
General Membership Meeting (Tracy Fly Fishers) 
Our next meeting of the Tracy Fly Fishers will be on Wednesday, August 21. 

Meeting location is the Transit Station at 50 E. Sixth St. 

Meeting starts at 7:00.  

Our guest speaker for July will be Jeff Thompson, Executive Director of CalTrout 
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Prez says: 
The dog days of summer are 
here and soon the kids will be 
going back to school.  Winter 
rains are hopefully going to 
appear this year and the rivers 
will fill with salmon and 
steelhead.  Hope you all get out 
to enjoy the last days of 
summer with your families and 
friends. 

I am sorry to see our good 
friend and Trout in the 
Classroom leader, Rod 
Buchanan, move out of state.  
Rod has accepted the Park and 
Recreation Director position for 
the City of Gilbert, Arizona.  
While I am sorry to see Rod 
leave, I wish him nothing but 
success and happiness in his 
new job. 

Rod was instrumental in 
starting and running the Trout 
in the Classroom program for 
the club.  For those that don’t 
know, the club owns five 
aquariums that we set up in  

 

 

 

 

 

classrooms throughout Tracy.  
The teachers who have tanks in 
their classrooms receive 
training, and a complete 
science curricula is provided for 
teaching their students about 
the trout lifecycle, the 
environment trout live in and 
what clean water means to 
those organisms that depend 
on it.  The classes are provided 
with fertile trout eggs and the 
students observe the fish as 
they hatch and grow from 
alevins to fry.  Once they are fry 
the students then get to release 
their baby trout.  The release is 
very rewarding and our club 
participates to demonstrate fly 
fishing, fly tying and fly casting 
to the students.  If you have 
ever had the opportunity to 
participate in either the egg 
delivery or the release you 
know how rewarding and fun it 
is. 

We need someone to step 
forward and help coordinate the 
Trout in the Classroom project.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Remember this club is all about 
the members and it is only 
through the active participation 
of the members that we are 
able to provide these outreach 
services to the students of 
Tracy.  Please let me know if 
you are interested and I can 
give you more information.  
Remember we do not need 
someone to do this alone.  
Many members of our club are 
willing to pitch in and lend a 
helping hand.   

 

Thanks for your support. 

 

-Steve 

 

August, 2013 

http://www.tracyflyfishers.org/Home/current-activities
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August’s  Monthly Meeting:  
Our guest speaker for August is Jeff Thompson  

Jeff Thompson has been the executive director at CalTrout since Sept 2010.  He's been a resident of CA since '87 and 
has fished extensively around the state.  He'll talk a little bit about fishing but primarily will give the club insight into 
some of the ~35 large scale restoration CalTrout projects around the state:  Hat Creek, Fall River, McCloud, Klamath, 
Hot Creek / Upper Owens, Eel, and more.   
 

 

 
Events, Outings & other news: 

TFF Club Outings For  2013: 
We have a great line up of outings planned for this year: 

1) Season Opener at White Pines Lake on 4/27.  

2) Fishing at Eagle Lake Bass Pond on 5/18. Moved to 5/25. 

3) Davis Lake June 20 – 23. 

4) North Fork of the Stanislaus River in July 27th. Rick to provide details. 

5) Alpine Lake Sept 27 – 29. ( Looking for a new Fish Miester. Stay tuned) 

6) Davis Lake Oct 18 – 20. 

7) Feather River in November. 

Great unplanned outings also result from joining us at the monthly general meetings and just talking to 
other members about common interests and the opportunity to get in some fishing and share gas 
expenses



Catch of the day 
OUCH! 

 
Be careful out there!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Support your local Parks and Recreation District 

Parks Make Life Better! Parks and recreation make lives and communities better now and in the future by 
providing access to the serenity and inspiration of nature; outdoor space to play and exercise; facilities for 
self-directed and organized recreation; positive alternatives for youth which help lower crime and mischief; 
and activities that facilitate social connections, human development, therapy, the arts, and lifelong learning. 
Check out our Parks and Community Services Video: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gwFAe7V8pio&feature=channel_page 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gwFAe7V8pio&feature=channel_page


 

Education: 
Rick and Stan have put together a great program for 2013. Remaining events are listed below……. 
 
Golden Trout Award is back. 
Be recognized as a TFF Golden Trout recipient upon completion of selected tasks in some of the following 
categories: Literature (reading), Conservation, Entomology, Outing participation, contribute to club events, 
Casting, Knots, Fly Tying, Rod Building and Membership Drive. More details to follow! 

 

Entomology. April 13th at 2 mile Bar. Date moved to May 11th. Flows were too high on the 11th. New date will 
be announced once flows are lower.  Stand by! 
 
Rod Building. June (3 days). completed 
   
Casting in the Park with Chuck is back, the second Wednesday of the month. Don’t miss monthly fly casting 
instruction with the master. Dr. Powers Park at 6:00 pm. Sept 11th is the next session..

 

A priceless benefit included in your membership!  Remember, your membership 
includes the whole family. Bring the kids out and see how they do.

                     

The Tracy Fly Fishers’ Board of Directors meets on the first Wednesday of each month at the Safeway grocery store’s Community 

Room at 1801 W. 11th Street.  The next board meeting will be held on Sept 4th, 2013, at 7:00 pm.  The Board meetings are open to 

all TFF members.  Stop by and see what goes on “behind the scenes” of your club! 

 
Wish to make a difference locally?  The Delta is our backyard.  Check out the CSPA website and sign up for their action alerts at: 

 CSPA, California Sportfishing Protection Alliance  or www.calsport.org/  
 

 

 

http://www.calsport.org/
http://www.calsport.org/


Fishing with a buddy: 
Dave and Cathy Hiromoto- What a great trip!  Alaska 
Flyfishing for Sockeye Salmon, Dolly Varden, and BIG 
wild rainbow trout!  We stayed at Tower Rock Lodge near 
Soldatna, Alaska.  Great Food and accommodations, 
friendly and helpful "on staff"  fishing guides.  They gave 
me a fly rod for my Birthday!! 
 
Cathy Hiromoto 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hopefully we’ll see more pictures at our December 
member’s presentation meeting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Conservation: (a bit long but something we’re hearing more and more of.) 

 

 Drug Operations on Public Lands | By Christian Nafzger (from Northwest Fly Fishing magazine) 

 

    Fishing the famed waters of the Northwest is your best bet for a trophy trout or salmon, and often those 
waters are in some of the most beautiful places the West has to offer.  Indeed, one of the benefits of living 
in the Northwest is having remote, relatively unexplored creeks and streams that few people have heard of 
and even fewer have actually fished.  Large tracts of public land—blank spots on the map—contain hidden 
treasures of desert red-band rainbows, wild Lahontan cutthroats, and monster bull trout.  Finding and 
successfully fishing these remote streams and rivers requires a significant amount of planning, often without 
the help of any guidebook, website, or magazine. 

    The hardest aspect of planning such a trip is to get reliable information about the fisheries.  To begin, I 
first call the federal agencies that manage the large remote tracts of public land.   I have found that by 
contacting the Bureau of Lang Management or U.S. Forest Service I can receive information about the 
inherent dangers of traveling into these places.  The agencies have often tipped me off about potential 
hazards that I hadn’t considered whether it was snow-covered roads in June, washed-out jeep trails, or 
simply the presence of rattlesnakes, mountain lions, or bears. 

    Recently I have been warned about armed foreign nationals operating outdoor marijuana fields near 
some remote streams and creeks.  I now make a practice of contacting local sheriffs’ offices, particularly 
when exploring in southwestern Idaho and eastern Oregon.  Local law enforcement can warn you about 
areas where drug-trafficking organizations have been known to operate “outdoor grows.”  At the same time, 
law enforcement has come to rely on hunters and anglers to be their eyes and ears about what it happening 
on public lands. 

    The problems associated with marijuana grows on public lands began decades ago in California, but the 
problem has now spread throughout the Northeast.  It appears that few places are immune to this spreading 
problem.  The Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) has reported a steep increase in the number of grow 
sites detected and marijuana eradicated in the western states.  In 2006, California eradicated nearly 3 
million marijuana plants on public lands.  By 2010, that number jumped to 7.4 million.  In Washington; 
Oregon, and Idaho, those numbers increased to about 500,000 in 2010, up from 263,200 in 2006. 

    This increase in the number of grow sites, reflected in the number of plants discovered on public lands, 
affects fly anglers in two distinct ways.  First, it poses a significant danger to anglers who inadvertently 
stumble into a grow site.  The drug-trafficking organizations are often armed, dangerous, and connected 
with one of the Mexican cartels.  They protect their operations through the use of force and intimidation.  
Growers use semiautomatic assault rifles and high-powered rifles to protect grow sites from intruders.  In 
2010, law enforcement officials in California and Oregon reported at least 11 incidents of armed 
confrontation or officer-involved shootings, seven of which resulted in the deaths of growers after they 
aimed or fired weapons at officers.  Throughout the Northeast, numerous hikers, hunters, and sport fishers 
stumble into remote grow sites each year. 

    Second, the risk of running into armed guards at a grow site is dwarfed by the long-term problems these 
marijuana grow sites on public lands cause.  Growers clear-cut vegetation to raise the plants, and they 
divert natural waterways to irrigate them.  All grow sites require a water source, so most sites are near a 
stream, creek, or spring.  The clear-cutting and the sediment eroded from grow-related excavations 
permanently damage habitat for imperiled salmon and trout populations.  Additionally, some growers divert 
water from streams to store in large water bladders, prematurely lowering stream levels during critical times 
of the year for spawning native trout. 

    Growers also create fire hazards by clearing the land, which results in piled of dried vegetation, and by 
making campfires for cooking, heating, and sterilizing water.  For example, in 2009, a Mexican drug-
trafficking organization destroyed more than 89,000 acres in Southern California when the La Brea Wildland 
Fire was ignited by an improper connection between a 20-pound propane tank and a two-burner camp 
stove at a large grow site. 



     

   Growers dump hundreds of tons of excess fertilizer into the watersheds annually, resulting in increased 
algal growth, which kills fish and the organisms they feed upon.  In addition, outdoor growers frequently use 
rodenticides, insecticides, and fungicides, some of which have been banned for use in the United States.   

 

According to the Office of National Drug Control Policy, for every acre of land where marijuana is grown, 
approximately 10 more acres are polluted with toxic chemical fertilizers an herbicides.  

   In addition to the destruction of habitat and the use of harmful pesticides, fungicides, and fertilizers, most 
grow sites are attended by several gardeners that live at the site for the three to five months it takes to grow 
and harvest the marijuana. The drug trafficking organizations occasionally provid  “lunchmen” whose job it 
is to backpack food into the site for the gardeners. The gardeners also hunt and fish to sustain themselves. 
Four to six men living off of fish and wildlife in these remote areas can devastate the wild trout and salmon 
populations in one growing season. 

Finally, the growers that live at the site for months at a time leave heaps of garbage, non-biodegradable 
materials and human waste. DEA agents use helicopters to haul mountains of trash, irrigation hose, 
propane tanks and other waste from the sites. At just one site in Shasta Trinity National Forest law 
enforcement workers collected 300 pounds of trash, miles of hose, dozens of propane tanks, and gallons of 
insecticides. 

As stewards of our public lands concerned with protecting our native fish, we fly anglers must educate 
ourselves about this growing threat to the quality of our streams and fisheries. Law enforcement cannot 
patrol all of the vast and remote that belong to us all, and they rely on our assistance for locating destructive 
grow sites. The following are indicators that you have stumbled upon a grow operation: hoses or drip lines 
lying in unexpected places, a well worn trail where you wouldn’t expect one, people standing along roads 
without vehicles present or in areas where loitering appears unusual, the odor of marijuana, which is similar 
to that of a skunk, especially on hot days, caches of small propane bottles, fertilizers, weapons, garbage, or 
dead animals, individuals armed with rifles outside of hunting season, camps containing cooking and 
sleeping areas with large amounts of canned food. 

If you identify such an area immediately remove yourself from the area, capturing GPS coordinates if 
possible. Leave the same way you came making as little noise as possible. Contact your nearest federal or 
state law enforcement officer as quickly as possible with all the details. 

Only by recognizing the threat that these outdoor marijuana grows pose to our fisheries and public lands 
can we, as outdoors enthusiasts, help protect them from the devastating effects that illegal grow operations 
have on remote streams and creeks. 

 



OUR SPONSORS: CALL THEM- USE THEM- SUPPORT THEM 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

The Fly Shop 

Mike Michalak/Tim Fox 

Redding (800) 699-3474 

www.flyshop.com 
 

Sawmill Lake Fly Fishing 
Joe Cerniglia 

Truckee 530 582-5393 
 

Sierra Anglers 
Bob Nakagawa 

Modesto (209) 572-2212 
www.sierraanglers.com 

 
Sierra Stream & Mountain 

Chico (503) 345-4261 
www.sierrastreamflyshop.com/ 

  
Delta Stripers 

Jerry Neuburger 
Lodi (209) 369-5752 

www.deltastripers.com 
 

Meadow Cliff Lodge and RV 
Resort 

Coleville, CA (530) 495-2255 
www.meadowcliff.com 

 
 Sea Level Fly Fishing 

Ray Hutcherson 
Sacramento (510) 908-1809 

www.sealevelflyfish.com  
 

American Fly Fishing 
Gary Eban/Peter Blackman 

Sacramento (530) 587-7333 
www.americanflyfishing.com 

 
Rich Lobrovich 

GEO POLY FLY FISHING 
PO Box 1233 

West Jordan, UT 84084 
801-910-6600 cell 

WWW.GEOPOLYFLYFISHING.COM 
RichLob@GeoPolyFlyFishing.com 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Thy Rod & Staff 
Frank Pisciotta 

Truckee (530) 587-7333 
www.cyberfly.com 

 
Kiene’s Fly Shop 

Bill Kiene 
Sacramento (800) 400-0359 

www.kiene.com  
 

 
Excellent Adventures 

Al Smatsky 
Lodi (209) 368-9261 

www.excellentadventures.org 

 
Creative Sports 

Jamie Berman 
Pleasant Hill (925) 938-2255 

www.creativeflyshop.com 
 

Mountain Hardware & Sports 
Truckee (503) 587-4844 

 
Albright Fishing Products 

(800) 781-7703 
 

The Trout Spot 
Rick Desrosiers 

Santa Clara (800) 822-7129 
www.thetroutspot.com 

 
ICON Products 
John Ryzanych 

Castro Valley (510) 881-8210 
www.iconproducts.com 

www.catchrelease.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Surf Inn 
Eric Cogdill 

Gualala, CA   
www.surfinngualala.com 

 
Uncharted Waters Fly Fishing 

Cliff Grodin (408) 838-1562 
www.unchartedwatersff.com 

 

Eagle Canyon Trophy Trout 
Lake 

Confluence Outfitters  
Red Bluff (888) 481-1650 

www.eaglecanyontrout.com 
 

 
Roy Gunter, Owner 

Goodwin Lake vacation rental 
Great rainbow trout fishing 

831-809-0316 
www.homeaway.com 

 
   

Jay Murakoshi 
Baja Fly Fishing  

  Adventures Specializing in fly 
fishing for Roosters, Dorado,Jack  

   Cravelle and other species 
down in Baja 

 www.bajaflyfishingadventures.com 

                             667 E. Cole Ave   
Fresno, Ca 93720   

(559) 449-0679 

 
 
 

 

 

 

Our next meeting will be on August 21, at the Transit Station at 50 E. Sixth St. 
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